GRAND RAPIDS
600 – 3 Mile Rd NW
Ste 102
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
(800) 788-8630

From the South:  Take 131 North to the I-96 toward Muskegon/Walker and exit at ALPINE Ave. SOUTH. As you are headed SOUTH on ALPINE turn left at the Three Mile stoplight. You will pass WZZM-TV on the left and ENCOMPASS, LLC is located on the right at 600 – Three Mile Rd NW.

From the North: Take 131 South to I-96 toward Muskegon/Walker and exit at ALPINE Ave. SOUTH. As you are headed SOUTH on ALPINE turn left at the Three Mile stoplight. You will pass WZZM-TV on the left and ENCOMPASS, LLC is located on the right at 600 – Three Mile Rd NW.

From the East/West: Take I-96 to the Alpine Avenue exit and go SOUTH. As you are headed SOUTH on ALPINE turn left at the Three Mile stoplight. You will pass WZZM-TV on the left and ENCOMPASS, LLC is located on the right at 600 – Three Mile Rd NW.

Take the driveway to the REAR of the building, there is ample parking in back and enter through the glass door. You will see the ENCOMPASS sign from the glass door - please enter suite #102 and HAVE A SEAT…our clinician will come get you at the time of your appointment.